
January is National School Board Recognition month. I would
like to say how much we appreciate the hard work of our board
members; Nicole Commons, Reid Reiker, Nancy Smith, Ashley
Allen, Bonnie Pillaro, Brigitte Frost, and Jennifer Linn. I would
also like to thank Max Haynes, our past board chairman, and
Kelly Ryder, our Faculty Board Advisor, for their hard work in
assisting the board in overseeing what we do at HDMS. All of
our board members are volunteers who give up an inordinate
amount of time and energy to help our school. If you happen to
see any of our amazing board members around, let them know
how appreciated they are.

Mr. Eric
eric@hdmsreno.com

1/12/23: 5:00 Parenting in the Digital Age Workshop

1/16/23: no school - Martin Luther King Jr. Day

1/18/23: Two Hour Early Release

1/19/23: 5:30 PTO Meeting

1/23/23: 3:30 Green Team Meeting

1/23/23: 6:00 Primary New Parent Seminar

1/25/23: 5:00 HDMS Board Meeting

1/26/23: 6:00 Adolescent New Parent Seminar

1/27/23: 9:00 Second Cup of Coffee with Mr. Eric

1/30/23: 6:00 Elementary New Parent Seminar

2/1/23: Two Hour Early Release

2/4/23: PTO Parents night out Bocce 

2/15/23: Two Hour Early Release

2/16/23: 5:30 PTO Meeting

2/17/23: Teacher Work Day- No School for All Programs

2/20/23: No School - Presidents Day

2/21/23: 5:00 Family Reading Night

2/22/23: 5:00 HDMS Board Meeting

2/25/23: 6:00 Brews & Bites at the Generator

3/1/23: Two Hour Early Release

3/13/23-3/17/23: Two Hour Early Release for Spring Conferences

3/15/23: 5:00 HMDS Board Meeting

3/16/23: 5:30 PTO Meeting

3/20/23-3/31/23: No School - Spring Break 
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRINCIPAL, MR. ERIC

UPCOMING EVENTS

Welcome back to school! I hope you all had a wonderful winter break. It was really great to see all of
the smiling faces from all of our children and families this week.

Thank you for your continued support of HDMS.



FREE LUNCH & BREAKFAST PROGRAM
Our full breakfast and lunch menu can always be found at www.hdmsreno.com/school-lunch-breakfast/

A MESSAGE FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MISS TAMMIE

As we begin 2023, the HDMS community has so much to be thankful for. Within
the last year we were able to finish the construction of the 3-story Tahoe Tower,
and celebrate the grand opening with a series of events during “Nevada
Montessori Week” back in August. Our departure from the Orovada building was
bittersweet, but the partnership between HDMS and the new owner, Note Ables
Music Therapy, will continue to impact music education at HDMS for years to
come. Achieving the goal of having the entire school together on one campus
helps us to create a stronger and safer community for all. 

Warmly,
Ms. Tammie
Tammie@hdmsreno.com 

As a lifelong educator, it continues to be my joy and honor to help lead such a dynamic school
community- we are by far the best educational option in northern Nevada! 

WE'RE HIRING!

We are currently seeking
a Full Time Assistant in
our Primary Program.
Please see our website
for more information or
email Sherrie Jordan at
sherrie@hdmsreno.com
for more information or
to apply.

https://www.hdmsreno.com/school-lunch-breakfast/
mailto:Tammie@hdmsreno.com
https://www.hdmsreno.com/employment-opportunities/
mailto:sherrie@hdmsreno.com


A MESSAGE FROM OUR MONTESSORI ADVISOR, MISS KALEIGH

Question of the Week: What is the Stamp Game?

The Stamp Game is a fixture in both Primary and Elementary
classrooms. The tiles and skittles are color-coded and
designed to represent quantities of numbers. The Stamp
Game is a math material used by children to practice
operations in addition, subtraction, multiplication and
division. This material is used for basic arithmetic through
multi-digit long division. 

When the Stamp Game was originally designed by Dr. Maria
Montessori, actual postage stamps- hence its name. 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR GREEN PARENTS GROUP

Thanks to a Nevada Arts Council grant and a private donation, Zoe
Bray is excited to be offering more lessons this year in eco art with
some of the children in Lower and Upper Elementary. Eco Art is
essentially art that is made sustainably, using solely materials
gathered in our environment. Art that is 'eco', short for ecological,
celebrates art with environmental conservation. In preparation for
carnival taking place in February, we will be working with old shirts
(ideally large sizes with long sleeves) and cardboard boxes (small to
medium-sized boxes, ideally not squashed). Donations welcome!
contact zoebrayart@gmail.com 

As we get back into the rhythm of school after
winter break, it is a good time to consider what
we pack into lunches. Single-use plastic has a
way of sneaking into the lunch box, but there
are plenty of sustainable alternatives!
Sandwiches and sliced fruit and vegetables can
be easily prepared at home and packed into
reusable containers such as tupperware, jars, or
compostable paper baggies. Snacks prepared
at home also have the advantage of being
healthier and cheaper than store-bought items.
Try something new and find one of many
recipes for sheet-pan granola bars online that
only use a handful of ingredients. You will
know what goes in there, can adjust the
sweetness, and you avoid the wrapper!

What are your favorite ways to pack low-waste
lunches? Share your solutions with us by
emailing greenparents@hdmsreno.org.

DONATION REQUEST

mailto:zoebrayart@gmail.com
mailto:greenparents@hdmsreno.org


Our next PTO meeting is January 19th @
5:30 PM on Zoom. 
Parents night out Bocce night February 4th
Brews and Bites at the Generator February
25th 
Spring Picnic May 21st

Also keep an eye out for our upcoming events

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PTO

Bringing bags into the school from the
SaversFun Drive from now until February 10th 
Helping to load the truck and bring all the
bags to the drop off location on February
10th 
Provide child care at HDMS during the Brews
and Bites event February 25 from 6:00 - 9:00
PM (can work in shifts)
Help get or provide raffle items for our Brews
and Bites event 

Brews and Bites Tickets are officially on sale
now! Get yours now! There will be live music, art
from burning man, food, drinks, and more. This is
an adults only event, but childcare can be
provided for HDMS families, more info to come.
February 25th from 6:00 - 9:00 PM @ the
Generator.  

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! Get your volunteer
hours in! We need help with the following:

If you can help with any of the above items
please email us at pto@hdmspto.com.

Our Savers Fun Drive event is now underway.
This is our annual fundraiser where you get to
get rid of your old unwanted items (e.g.,
clothing, hats, scarves, mittens, purses,
blankets, shoes) and all proceeds will go
directly back into our school and PTO events.
Feel free to start collecting now, just throw
any unwanted items into a trash bag and bring
them to the school starting January 9th. Drop
off location is the linger longer lane GREEN
"Area 3" under the solar panels.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85430179297?pwd=UGFteXo2RVBOTnRuVVdxaFBZbHRnUT09
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/brews-bites-tickets-492006664177
mailto:pto@hdmspto.com


HOMES FOR BIRDS NEEDED!

Toquima children have been working hard and showing great focus since returning from Winter Break.
We're glad to have our friends back in class! 

NOTES FROM THE PRIMARY TEAM

TOQUIMA CLASSROOM

Spring will be here before we know it and the elementary team will be hatching eggs in our
classrooms. 

Please email Autumn@hdmsreno.com if you would like us to hatch birds for you. The catch is
that you would have to agree to take all of them, even the males. Just let me know what you
are interested in us hatching, how many, and if you have the eggs or not. 

If you have an incubator, we would love to borrow as well! 

NOTES FROM THE ELEMENTARY TEAM

mailto:Autumn@hdmsreno.com


RUBY CLASSROOM

Thank you to everyone that brought food and were able to attend the Celebration of Diversity. I
loved visiting with all the families!  
If you would like to volunteer in the classroom, please reach out to me. Currently we have someone
coming in on Tuesday afternoon, Wednesday morning and Wednesday afternoon. Volunteering
gives me a chance to help the new teachers at the school and get out more lessons.  
Thank you to Therese for helping with the Art museum field trip
We would like to get some Going Outs and Community Service projects started. Please let me
know if you are interested in being contacted to help.

Welcome Back! We have had a great first week. By Friday, everyone will have had a student
conference. In that conference, we set goals to become better people and smarter humans. It has been
lovely hearing about all the break activities.  

Next week, it is my plan to increase the amount of lessons. Some of those lessons include: basic
algebra, growing mushrooms, exploring Greece, with some dance, building, and drama included.  

We are beginning our study on Europe; if you have any experiences or knowledge about these
countries, please contact me.  

Volunteers

We have been right back to work and the children have been so excited. Because of the 3 year cycle
the children often get to see some of the same lessons but in a different way. For example, this week
the children are working on graphing. Whereas the first graders are excited to write out, read and
make tallies, second graders are working on how to ask a clearer question and how to work with scales.
Third grade is going digital. We are going to look at how to input data in a spreadsheet and how
different graphs create different pictures of the data. 

Our biology studies are always in full gear from here until graduation day. 

Our next read-aloud is The Wild Robot by Peter Brown. 
We are continuing our studies of Arica.

For art, we are digging into embroidery and I am creating a new material about the artist Monet. 

Maia and Oliver learn
about embroidery

Greysen uses the golden
beads to have a real
example of exchanging.
(Why we "borrow")

VIRGINIA CLASSROOM



HIKING CREATIVE EXPRESSION CLASS
NOTES FROM THE ADOLESCENT TEAM

Students hiking at Ballardini Ranch and Audrey Harris Park



ARCHERY CREATIVE EXPRESSION  CLASS

AVOCADO PITS NEEDED!

Looks like it's time to replace our target centers
(and that's a good problem to have!)! Our archery
students continue to sharpen their skills!

Rybhy & Wylan

Noelle & Audrey

Please consider donating your avocado
pits!

Asolescent student Dotty is working on a
community project and is in need of
avocado pits. 

Please email: d.morris@hdmsreno.com or
Moncia@hdmsreno.com

mailto:d.morris@hdmsreno.com


AFTER SCHOOL YOGA CLASSES

AFTER SCHOOL CHESS CLASS
www.chesswizards.com

http://www.chesswizards.com/

